
SERMON NOTES- October 2, 2022 

Mt.13.44-46  - #183 

“Entering the Kingdom” 

 

In the first four Kingdom parables in Matthew 13, Jesus focuses; 

❖ on men’s various R_________________ to God’s kingdom,  

❖ on its present C____________________ with Satan’s kingdom, & 

❖ on its P___________ & influence in the world. 

Now the Lord Jesus teaches about A__________________ salvation. 

 

I. THE PARABLE OF THE HIDDEN TREASURE  V.44 

The land of Palestine had become a land of T_______________.  

What the man did was not unethical or dishonest. 

1st - the treasure was not hidden by the present owner of the field and was U____________ to him.  

2nd - rabbinic L_____ provided that “if a man finds scattered fruit or money, it belongs to the finder.”  

3rd – if the man had he been dishonest, he would have T_______ the treasure without buying the field.  

 

II. THE PARABLE OF THE PEARL OF GREAT P_________ VV.45-46 

Pearls S____________ & natural B_____________ made them extremely precious. 

Some Egyptians and Romans held the pearl in such awe that they W_____________ it.  

The messages are about P____________ A________________ - salvation.  

 

III. LESSONS FROM THE PARABLES 

1. THE KINGDOM MUST BE P________________ APPROPRIATED 

❖ Every human being is under God’s D___________ in the sense that he lives on the earth. 

2. THE KINGDOM IS P_____________ 

❖ The parables express the V___________ of salvation. 

❖ Precious stones offer L________ for the present & N_____________ for the future. 

❖ Job 28.12-15, 21, 23, 28 

❖ God offers His P_____________ kingdom to any P__________, no matter how poor. 

The price is the same for everyone—all they have 

3. THE KINGDOM IS NOT SUPERFICIALLY V____________ 

❖ The natural man cannot S______ the Good News. 

❖ As long as he R____________ God’s Spirit on his heart, he cannot see. 

❖ He is C___________ to seek his pleasures and the things which can never satisfy. 

❖ The treasure of salvation is not O______________ to men. 

❖ The way of the kingdom is N___________ and U______________ to the natural man, and 

that is why so few find it or desire to walk in it once it is found (7.14). 

❖ Many people have passing A________________ for Jesus & the Gospel. 

❖ They see the pearl in plain V________, but to their worldly eyes it has little worth.  

 

Jesus “was the __________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________” 

(Jn.1.9-11) 


